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*¥*¥¥¥¥*¥¥¥*****¥WHEN, WHERE AND HOW
TO PLANT GLADIOLI'S.

AWAKE AT THE .SW1TVH. I A 1/ TIIIA
IWrolt Free Prevs: An easy-going. II \ If I H |\

! comfortable disregarxl of develop- liWIl I IIIV
meats in the Far East might prove U * I If* V MIIDOC !t 15 trtte .,hat the Blailiolus w;11 -,

i lullv as injurious as any over-ex- M M | 11 ü À rJUllUL giTe goa^ rtfSults even t|iol'gh neg- Kv
ploitation <,f them could ever be ' 1 , lccted, but when they are well cared ^
What is really needed Is intelligent ---------------" lor, the results are better, and one is
watchfulness, with no hallucinations CJ,e |, Willing to Answer rt'pald ln pleasure for al[ the “I* , * «a.*

IZSrZfZSL'Z-Z Letters from Women Asking ^7^ ** * * **, * * *|*
About Lydia E. Pinkham S corm a ni if you are" exacting as to

■ / . il a __j color, and formation of bloom, and jVegetable Compound type of 8pike jt is well to .study tin
------------- - subject, and get the ones that ap-

11ATS! Halifax, Nova Scotia. — "I am a ma- peal to you.
Johannesburg Sunday Times: It ^E.^nk^am^ Veg SSBteoSS Gladiolus ma>' be planted '* sprin/

has been estimated that the rat does- p,',und to many women who were child- aK ear‘-v as the ground can >e wor 
more damage in the world than thi less, also to women who need a good ad. and' it should have been plowed or 
combined evil wrought by all the ot- tonic. 1 am English and my husband is spaded up the previous fall, and had 
hcr animals put together. One to- ^T'wTne Vt* f would “ appl“ of *•» manure^ so 
male rat is able in one year to giv. appreciate a copy or two of your little lhat the trost ha« had a chance to 
birth to as many as fifty young ones, books on women's ailments. I have one work its magic on the earth particles
which arc themselves capable of Gnm^vw^to Mkmz and pulv<,rize ,hem in readiness <or

age. And every the use of the young plant when spring
S. M. Coleman, 24 Uniacke Street, has arrived. Somewhere about the
Halifax, Nova Scotia. tenth of May is usually a good time
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Jeweller:
The Coupe

A beautiful car of great daily u 
Lower panels and hood finish 
Ontario grey Duco, upper pan 
dark blue; low-pressure tires.

The Coach
The lowest-priced Fisher 
coach. A beautiful closed ___ _ 
cost, finished in rich dark 
Duco; low-pressure tires.

The Sedan
A fine quality car finished in 
marine blue Duco on lower p 
and hood, dark blue 
low-pressure tires.

Aik us about the GJUA.C. deferred pa

are careless as to their own future it
is useless to hope for any great! breeding at an early 
betterment in this respect. school-child knows, of course, that

“It is the duty of the state to vote rivers, seas and deserts are no bar 
regularly large sums of money to to the migrations of the rat. and that, 
feed, clothe and house men and their 
families when those men and their 
families while in employment spend 
that part of their earnings that 
should be listed as savings on, to put 
it mildly, the non-essentials of exis
tence? Would not such a government 
policy tend to spread among that 
ever present section of the commun
ity which prefers pleasurable idleness 
to toilsome labor, the false doctrine 
that the state owes its citizens a liv
ing."—< Montreal Gazette.)

FRESH AIR STIMULANT.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry aad 

Diamonds.
Special attention given to repairs.

BRIDGETOWN

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment, 
will meet clients in Bridgetown. li-tjThe world-wide practice of yawning 

in church, says th,e Montreal Star, has 
doubtless caused many a devout min
ister long hours of anxious thought 
But today the load is lifted from Ms 
shoulders and the sunlight of revela
tion shines on the problem. The Pro
fessor of Hygiene and Public Health 
in London University is the genial 
gentleman who has brought them this 
great relief. “Poor ventilation not 
poor sermons." he declares, make 
the public yawn. Lay the blame on 
the church window. Open it, let in 
fresh air. and presto! the congrega
tion will sit up, take, notice, and pro
fit thereby.

This is so simple and yet so obvi
ous an explanation that the wonder 
is it has never been made before. Per
haps some hesitant, bumble clergy
man has realizid the truth, but, with 
characteristic modesty, hesitated to 
proclaim it, even to himself. Now, 
however, none need have the slight
est qualm4' about placing the respon* 
eibility. In the matter of contribu
tory negligence, perhaps, there may 
be a few points yet to be cleared up, 
but the main issue is settled.

It will not be so simple to remove 
the cause The ventilation of church
es is by no means so easy a matter 
as it seems. A great Cathedral can 
be fare more expeditiously flooded 
■with fresh air without discommoding 
its occupants than the average 
church. Yet ventilation can be secur
ed. Moreover, the lesson is available 
to a far wider field of human activ
ity. Office clerks yawning over led
gers, students yawning over lessons, 
even ladies yawning over bridge, may 
all be imbued with the spirit of wide
awake alertness by the administra
tion of copious doses of fresh, air. The 
professor seems to have stumbled up
on an invaluable specific for contem
porary indifference in many direc
tions.”

It may be mentioned that locally 
there seems to exist in the minds of 
come great fears of draughts.

to set them out. Not much, if any 
gain can be seen in our climate by 
putting out before warm growing 
weather. They are naturally a late j 
season bloomer and not sensitive to :

Could Not Sleep Night*
Dublin, Ontario. —“I was weak and 

irregular, with pains and headaches, and 
could not sleep nights. I learned about 
Lydia E. Pinkham*s 
pound by reading the letters in the 
newspapers and tried it because l wanted 
to get better. I have got good results the plants are not highly decorative 
from it and I feet a lot stronger and am during the growing season, and if put 
not troubled with such bad headaches
as I used to be and am more regular. , . . ... „
I am gaining in weight all the time and : as they thrive in constant cultiva- 
I tell my friends what kind of medicine tion and freedom from weeds, which 
I am taking. You may use my letter 
as a help to others.’ —Mrs. James 
Racho, Box 12, Dublin, Ontario.

0. 8. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor.
QUEEN ST. 

17-tf.
if they are not checked, rats couH 
spread bubonic plague all over the

Vegetable Com- G. E. BANKS Shafner Building.
the first frosts. Being late to bloom,THE LIFE OF THE NATION.

London Morning Post :. The nation 
which refuses to make any sacrifices 
may end by losing all. If we are to 
continue as an industrial nation we 
must change our point of view. We 
have cherished the consumer at the 
expense of the producer, the employ- 

! ed without respect to the employer. 
I Our manufacturer® are expected to

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Telephone 16

IPlumbing

Furnace and Store Repairs. car 2in the vegetable garden do very well, * Money to loan on Real Estate Securities

BRIDGETOWN. N. 8. 
Telephone No. 3—2. j DANIEL OWEN. K. C„ BARRISTER 

AND SOLICITOR.4s more likely to prevail in the vege
table garden. Then, too, "the gladio
lus is the cut-flower par excellence*, 
of all the list, and we can cut them

bear everything and receive nothing 11111 > Rl11 >«T HRDKK YET when the first bloom is opening and
They are denied the protection which '-------- pu> in *atOT la 'he house, where we,

A member of Lhe Federal House has lh,.lr rivals ,lf ,Very other nation ol>-1 (From the Kansas City Star) can enjoy close acquaintance with]
introduced a motion ln favor of reg- min a„j they arc loaded with bur- -------- !'he beautiful thing. By changing the
ulating «he length irf speeches. He ,if.ns lvllich non(, of th,.|r rivals have We recall hearing a good deal of, water at least every second day all 
believes they should be cut down by ll(,ar lt ls aI1 unreasonable and <alk » lew years ago about how the the buds will develop and the spike 
twenty-five per cent, and he tags on ; PVOn an impossible point of view. No war had used tip all of Britains in- last quite two weeks, a joy all the \ 
to that belief the opinion that the ] nation can thrive, or even live, which vestments abroad and lelt the 
sessional Indemnity should he cut ; persecutes ami penalizes its Indus- strapped. T -re wasn't
down by the same margin la view of'trie, ! than tuppence ha'penny in the oi l house or in retirement, they war
the fact that so much of the members'

;Dr. L. L. CROWE Commencing May first Daniel Owen 
K. C., Barrister and Solicitor, will be 
at the office of V/. C. Parker, Law- 
rencetown, on the first, third and 
fifth Fridays of every month from 2 
to 5 p.m.

;-o
M. B. (Toronto) M. G„ M. C.SHORTER SPEECHES

upper paOffice: Baggies’ Block
1-tf.N. S.BRIDGETOWN.

10—12 a m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m. 

Telephone, Residence, 122.

Hours: W. E. REED

/coun- time. Funeral Director and Embnlmei

Colonial Motor C<
BRIDGETOWN - NOVA SCC

But whether put in front of the
22-tf. Latest styles In Caiaete, etc. 

orders will receive prompt atten- 
Hearse sent to all parts of 

76-4.

All
sock. Hereafter e United States sunshine and a reasonable amount of .

i was to be the grl-at leading nation oi shelter from violent winds. When the DA* I S tion 
the county.time woiild not be devoted to parlia-1 

montary duty, since parliament it- j
■ ». " AS, \ , v r I the world | tops are full grown and the heavy I
Le Matin. Pans : Deprived of hei • ! .. .

self would not last so long. Since|coloni(„ crippled on the <oas and The British Board of Trade issued ,hud spike is well developed they may 
1 i. is the long speeches and the endless : (.,lr1)e„ ,h, w,.„ Germany must ! an estimate the other day of that require to he tied to stakes or sup-
j delates that oontrlbute to the stretch-'necessarily strain every nerve ml part -, .<• - nation-.1i Income which Is : ported in some way. to prevent the.
|ing out of parliament, lt is reasonable ,nak» Asia hv wav of the Itu.- iar ! earn- 1 abroad. The earnings
i to suppose that the remedy would tie Ktnplre her great means or recon Bri' Investments in foreign coun- A very good way to plant, is to
found in regulation. Mr A J. Ben-" .(ruction her principal purvey „• of tries are put do at slightly more : open a trench in the chosen spot Royal Bank Building,

materials -cerca's minerals an.! than onebllUbiy! dlars a year in 1913 about the width of the hoe blade and BRIDGETOWN,
Last w< r- slightly unde r about four inches deep, and place the 32-t.f.

K the average corms stagger fashion so they are 
Interest rate was per cent, t he in-i about four inches apart on the bot-

Barrlsters & Solicitors, etc.
Or. C. B. SIMS

Hon. 0. T. Daniels, K. C.
K. L. Crowell, LL.IL. B.CJL Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 

Tuberculin Testing a Specialty.
Graduate of:

Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.

« University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

for t; ,i being broken off.

NOVA SCOTIAoit. the Liberal member for St. Johns
and Iinberville, Quebec*, who is res- j textiles—and finally her principal cup 
ponsible for the motion, believes that tomer also. Thus we have the fatal one billion dollars

LESLIE R. FAIRSit will atffect not merely a consider- <„HalK>ration of Russia and Germany.
able saving of the Nation's time, but mutual need, each'one •■ssential to
also a considerable amount of the j ty,e other is driving them this n<‘:,rl v eighteen billion dollars.

Members who are j (.oiirse. „ is „„ i„„e,.r a question TKo bustod Britisher seems to have place, making the surface about level.
of “Mittel Europa." AMiat Gerpanv 
wants now is a “Mittel Eurasia." an 
immense reservoir of national resour
ces of all kinds far from the long arm 
of the British Navy. . . . How infin
itely dangerous could such a bloc be
come—an Eurasian bloc.!

amounted to tom of this, cover carefully so the 
corm is not turned over, 'out of its

vestments must have

1I IPARADISE. N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21

Architect
Nation® money, 
anxious to make a long speech and 
cannot find adequate scope within the 
time limit accorded them for its del
ivery, could also have it printed and 
distributed in their constituencies.

The depth to which the bulb is cov- 
He has a ered will differ as the soils differ.

but the gladiolus does not appear to 
objbet to a good deal of variation in 
treatment and may be put deeper in 
light sandy loam, than in a heavier 
soil. Shallow* planting is judged to 
return a large number of bulhlets or 
corm els than deep planting, which is 
credited with not requiring as much 
care in staking or tying up.

The ground should have been w^ell 
worked, and a good deep bed prepar
ed. Quite a number of fertilizing ma
terials may be used as convenient, not 
all at once of course, such as hard 
wood ashes and soot from stove
pipes, scattered along the row and 
stirred in, bone meal is an excellent 
plant food but should be applied 
early. It is about three months be
fore it is considered available for use 
by the plant, hence the best results \ 
are obtain» ’ ?•’ it is composed with 
a nequal quantity of soil and kept 
damp for Lhe weather to act upon be
fore it is applied to the plant. Acid 
phosphate is also a desirable plant ^ 
food for the gladiolus.

In brief any good garden soil if i 
cultivated and kept clean from weeds j 
will give satisfactory results. Do not

St. John, N. B.—Scotland Liddell, plant on green sward! Do not use F, iL. BATH 
author and war correspondent, arriv- fresh manure!
ed here Sunday morning on the Mont- One spike of bloom is lovely, but 
rose and left for Vancouver on the a dozen planted in a clump looks j 
special Canadian Pacific train. Scot- more satisfactory. So plant is mass- ; 
land Liddell has had a colorful car- es as much as possible. You say it ! 
oer. He is th«* author of several books is expensive. Yes it is comparatively j

saved a bit from the wreck. You have 
to hand it »o John Bull- 
way of looking out for himself.

AYLESFORD. N. S. for Economical TransportWILLIAM FITZU / NDOLFB D-620
J. H. HICKS & SONS-O-

Funeral Director and Embalmer.
Undertaking.

We do undertaking in all Its branches. 1 
Hearse sent to any part of the j 
county.

Telephone 46. H. B. HICKS. Mgr. 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

FAULTY NUTRITION 
Many of the ailments of grown 

people may be traced to faulty 
nutrition. Well-fed children or 
adults withstand weakness better 
than those who are indifferently 
nourished.

Constituents do not read Hansard 
reports as a rule so that the members 
who wished their constituents to 
know what they were doing in the 
House would be better served by the 
new system. As a matter of fact 
there is nothing new in it. The idea 
of having ones speech printed and 
and circulated developed a long time 
ago. At the same time Hansard

Special attention given day or night
“The Town was Bumei

LAWRENCETOWN, N. 8.
PHONE 4—3.

ZAGLOIX AND GANDHI.
Brooklyn Eagle: In some respects 

the worship Zagloul commands from 
the Egyptians is comparable to the 
•widespread adulation of Ghandi bv 
the Hindus. There is a cardinal dif
ference between the two men. how-

60-tf.

-a i
CASH MARKETTHE EMPLOY ME NT PROBLEM D. 1. It TIMET tP'. f !Scott’s Emulsion Train service »• it effect» Bridge

town
No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 12.29

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lnek ; 
Chicken, Hams snd Bacon, Sassages

Dealing with the statements of a 
•local clergyman that it was a dis
grace for a country with all the res
ources possessed by Canada to have 
ml thin its borders an unemployed, 
indigent class, the Calgary Herald 
says some plain things that should 
appeal to the exploiters of unem
ployment and those who hope to gain 
thereby, as it will appeal to many of 
tliose who are expected to tax them
selves in the connection. The Herald 
iholds that is is a duty, and a privel- 
c*ge to minister to the needs of suff
ering humanity, and it thinks that of 
Canadians generally it can be said 
that their ears are quick to hear the 
cry of distress and their purse strings 
loosened to relieve that distress. But 
this does not entitle everybody who 
is out of work to demand that the 
community shall at once take steps 
to relieve him. The article says:

“A rurvey of the indigent situa
tion in Alberta or any other part of 
Canada today would most certainly 
disclose the fact that by far the grea
ter number of the out of work, indig
ent company throughout the Dom
inion are where and as they are be
cause they failed while in employ
ment to consider and make at least 
partial provision for a possible out of 
work period. So long as individuals

Iwould be spared the pain and the ever which has no small political sig- 
labor and the expense. It is a not- nificance. Gandhi's case is based on

Zagloul’s is based 
on a nationalist movement entirely 

Where Ganlidi fails as a 
because of liich ideals.

supplies the weakened child or 
adult with food-factors that 
other foods often fail to furnish 
in needful volume.

Not a great deal of Scott s 
Emulsion is needed—but a little 
regularly often means re- 
stored vigor and strength 
to those who are rundown Yflf 
in vitality or who are weak.
Scott & llowne, Toronto, Ont.

p.m.
No. 9 s—From Yarmouth, arrive»Headcheese, Pressed Beef. Mini*

orious fact that many members sim-1 religious fervor, 
ply make a speech for* the sake of the 
record» whefl as a matter of fact, that political, 
record is never read by a- single con- politician 
stituent, so that the effort is entirely | zagloui gathers momentum because 
loàt. There would seem to be some js not only familiar with the tricks 
good sense in the suggestion, and we {ff intercolonial policy-making at 
think it should receive the serious at-1 London, but also has no scruples 
tention of parliament.
Mr. Benoit had

Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Salt J 12.52 p.m.
:Mackrel, Boneless Cod. No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri

day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.
No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday, 

Wednesday. Saturday, arrives 1.30

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

Thomas Mack
4Perhaps if age,Inst fightinir fire with fire. Twice 

simply suggested that j the
the sessional indemnity -especially to ! Egypt, and probably the only reason 
senators—be cut down by twenty- he has not been banished again is 

per cent, the corresponding cut : that he has proved more dangerous 
jn tiie length of the speeches would j ;it large, beyond the bonders, than at 
have followed automatically.

24-24
FIRE!British have banished him from YOFR GROCER 

HAS IT
TO ME U IN VANCOl YER. not take a chance, insure your 

Buildings ln the “OLD RELIABLE*Author And War Correspondent is 
Crossing Canada. INSURANCE COfive

Claim. Alwiy, Paid PROMPTLY
Local AgentBut home. It is much too early to i re- 

sonfo Senators believe that “brevity <yct that the Egyptian question is 
is the soul of wit.”—(Acadian Recor- vven pear a settlement.

ere. which «arrived the boral»* 
e taking of Quebec, P.Q. 

i to sarvlee the burning by Wolfe, 
ith very beautiful and «are Interior at

(1) The Wolfe Headquarti 
of 8t. Jeaqhiro. prior to th 
(2> The second house 
<*> Am old church wi 
8t. Joachim. P.Q.

Come parts of the world seem to have been created 
^ merely as slates for the pencil of history. On 
some of these slates the copy once written has been 
allowed to stand for a little, and then expunged to 
make room for fresh text. On others the original text 
has been of such import that Time has only served to 
fix the text more indelibly, the “scene” more vividly, 
as when painters of old varnished their pictures to 
bring out the colors and “fix” them.

Now there is not a reader but can bring to mind 
without the slightest effort on his part dozens of such 
“slates” in Canada. A million romances ... to run 
aerially, or each an entity in itself . . . might be swept 
from these earth-slates of the Dominion on to the 
printed page, and still leave a million more untold.

And so it is that we learn to come back to the 
original slate, the land itself, with its endless tales. 
The best short stories of this year and every year. 
Past, present and to come.

Such a tiny slate is the little village of Saint 
Joachim, a few miles from Quebec city. It begins in 
water-reeds, lush from the toying waters of the St. 
Lawrence takes a couple of steps upward and spreads 
out into a plain on which some scattered farmhouses 
of ancient habitant type and a church have been flung 
»s if by way of illustration. Then the plain steps up hi: 
■uddenly into a low bench and the bench in turn m; 
spreads out levelly for a little way and then suddenly he 
Laps with vim into giant Cap Tormonte. two thousand wl 
feet high, its head in the clouds and its feet eternally 
•bathe in the mightv river. .

History >ad a mind to write a little six hundred j tel 
Word story here at the time she made up tier mind to ; th 
compose that greater romance in which she changed Gr 
the text, on a slate of continental magnitude, from 
French to English. So she set to work ~.t once. And sc; 
be:ng herself all absorbed, like any - m dern business so! 
man by the larger work in hand, she dictated her wl 
kt. Joachim communique to her secretary, General w$ 
James Wolfe. Now the Wolfe pen was in the be- ith 
ginning a clean-cut sword that grew in passion as the go 
tale unfolded to a torch, as military romances in olden 
time almost everywhere did. In order that there may

no comeback from the rear that might spell disas- 
ler the larger work when the sword had put to 
^°ute the villagers, the msftch was laid to the scattered 
farmhouses, and when the smoke cleared two only 
remained. And they remain to this day. Brought 
into greater prominence bx their age and the fact 
S»1 they survived “when Wgtfe burnt the place." 
♦i.huV?0 present day disasters, fibbed and polished by 
Î®* friction of the years, oftei ihange into assets of
htitimabl. valut

So It folia out that Time, the groat proof-reader
hoa he came to the maauacript wnttoa by Wolfe and

BRIDGETOWN, X. 8.
der).

CANADA: AN EASTERN VIEW.
SiiiiRiporv Free 1‘ress ; Whilst the 

Empire is beginning to suspect that 
across the Atlantic there is growing 
up a young member of great strength 
and promise, few realize how wide a 
future is steadily opening up before 
this great Dominion. America knows 
it and has known it for some time, 
and occasionally one of her frenziei 
politicians has shown it in public ut
terance. but the knowledge is pro
gressing still very slowly in our own 
Empire. Yet Canada is destined to be 
one of the greatest countries of the 
world. Peopled by the best of our 
own stock and stimulated by the un
ceasing energy of the great nation to 
her south, she has moved forward at 
a rate which is almost phenomenal. 
The acquisition of the western sea
board. now in the dim pa^t. sealed her 
destiny, for by that acquisition she 
became, as America became by the 
acquisition of Louisana and her west
ern coast, one of the greatest high
ways in the world and in the centre 
of the world's activities.

Press Comment Grade IX and X—$2.50, historical 
essay, by I. O. D. E.

Grade IX—Medal, highest average 
Provincial examinations, by School 
Board; $5, highest rank in English, 
by J. Steadman ; $2, mathematics, by 
Mrs. Arthur Horsfall.

Grade VIII—Medal, highest average 
Provincial examinations, by School 
Board; $5. most deserving pupil, con
sidering work as a whole, by W. A. 
Livingstone.

Grades VII and VIII—$3. highest 
rank in history, by Historical Society, 
S3, historical essay, by Historical So
ciety; $2, each 2nd highest rank, by 
I. O. D. E.! $5, subject not designated, 
Mayor G. A. Hawkesworth.

Grade XT—$5, highest standing in 
mathematics and English combined, 
by W. A. Livingstone and office staff

Grades V to VIII—Art material, to 
one showing most promise in draw
ing, by Mrs. F. M. Dargie.

Grades I to VI—Books by I. O. D.

Grade I—Book, to the pupil starting 
in Grade I and making most progress

SCLtCTCO 71
^iiiaifAKTmoas^
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THE WORLD COURT.
New York Times: The best way in 

which to decrease military burdens, 
said the president, is to “create effec
tive tribunals for the peaceful settle
ment of international differences.” 
He did not say the World Court, but : 
everybody knew he meant it.

including “On the Russian Front." j so, but begin small and save your 
“Sestra.” “Actions and Reactions in little cormels and in a very few

years you will be able to make aRussia" and “Big Brother Bob."
In 1923. afior having left Asia Min- most respectable “mafis planting of

or and Constantinople, he was cor- your own grown bulbs." 
respondent for the I»ndon Sphere in hobby. Grow some Gladioli." 
the war between the Greeks and Mus
tapha Kemal Pasha. He then went as] ANNAPOLIS ACADEMY

PRIZE LIST FOR YEAR
1925 IS ANNOUNCED.

“So have

¥ispecial correspondent on a trip 1„000 
miles up the River Amazon, and on 
his return went on a “red" tour 
around the world. In nin.e months he 
travelled 50.000 milee and crossed the 
equator six times, touching nothing 
but British territory. His trips took 
him 1.000 up the Amazen, 1.000 miles 
up the IPrawaddy in Burma. 3.400 
miles up the Nile. 1.000 miles up the 
St. Lawrence and 1.000 miles up the 
Zambesi.

He is going to Vancouver to be
niarr'v!.

?SomebodyAnnapolis Royal—Announcement is 
made of the following prize list of 
Annapolis County Academy for 1925:

Grade XII—Medal, highest average 
Provincial examinations presented by 
School Board; $10. highest rank in 
English, by Mrs E. E. Amey ; $5, high
est rank in mathematics, by Mrs. W. 
C. MacPherson ; one year’s tuition 
($85), highest average Provincial ex
aminations, by Mount Allison Univer
sity.

Somewhere—-
wants

Your Photograph
Make the Appointment To-day

&

Zora Agrah
ITIResident of Constantinople, 

has proof that he is 150 
old—and he’s still going strong. 
He hæ only one beverage—tea, 
stating “I drink tea continual
ly, but only take a sip of water 
once or twice a month.”

Another 
whol

#t
E.Grade XI and XII—$2.50, historic

al essay, by I. O. D E.
Grade XI—Medal, highest average 

Provincial examinations, by School 
Board ; $5, highest tj*nk in mathema
tics, by Miss C. McLean; $3, highest 
rank in English, by Mrs. J. XL Owen: 
one year’s tuition ($85) Mount Alli
son scholarship.

Grade X—Medal, highest average in 
Provincial examinations, by School 
Board; $3, highest rank in Latin, by 
Miss C. McLean ; $2. highest rank in 
mathematics, by Mrs. R. S. Miller; 
$2.50, highest rank in English, by Mrs 
L. D. Shafner.

^SSfrt

Can't Keep House 
Without Minard’s

*7*
oAPPLE (OXSVMPTH» IN CANADA 

FALLS OFF.1

Counter Check IBooksA NEW DISEASE.evidence of the 
en ess of tea like

C. B. Wright of Poxboro, Mass., 
writes as follows :
“Will you please advise me how 
I can get your liniment. I can t 
keep house ewithout Mlnard’s. 
We were never without it in our 
home in Nova Scotia.”
Minard’s is splendid for sprains, 
bruises, rheumatism, colds, etc.

Instead of eating an average of an 
apple a day, Canadians have pared 
their ration down to four a week, pc- 
coirfîng to figures presented at the 
annual
Horticultural Council held recently at 
Ottawa.

Fr
;Jim: "Say, Ben. I heard 

sick last week."
Ben: ‘Yes,

PoNow Is the time to order jyour coun
ter check books for there *re indica
tions that the rate war which has 
prevailed for months between tbs 
various manufacturers Is 
ing a finish. When that 
the price goes np. Be 
said. Order through the

you were fn

Rakwana Guide 
LOrange Pekoe

convention of the Canadian was l had the new dis
cal led clothing sickness.”

Jim: “What in the world is that.” 
Ben; “Well, I had a coat 

tongue, and my breath came in short 
pants."
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